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everybody—and a good deal of other matter had
been collected ; when the printer inconveniently
fell ill. Printers were telegraphed for and ad-

vertised for, but to no purpose—evidently prinBIRTHS
SMITH—At Canterbury, on the 6th October, 1887, the ters do not yearn for a winter in the Himalayas——
wife of Captain F. Smith The Buﬂ‘s, of a and so our Christmas Draw on perished still-born.
daughter.

We have no grievance against printers in general.

DEATHS.
(this is put in to propitiate our present printer)
HOLBROOK.—At Ranikhet, on the 27th Nov., 1887, but We do hope that the medicine the Ranikhet

Pte. Holbrook, Letter “B” Company, of printer had to take was very nasty. The strange
enteric fever.

LAVER.——At Ranikhet, on the 20th Jan., 1888, N0. 1353
Pte. H. Laver, Letter “ E” Coy.

gang.
THE lot of an editor is not always a happy
one ; and more than that of a policeman is. The
editor of this great and inﬂuential journal went
away on leave with the happy belief that on his
return to Bareilly he would ﬁnd the ﬁrst-born
number of The Dragon in the new year awaiting
his arrival. But this was not to be.

Printers

are proverbially the enemies of Scribes—be sure
that it was an angered editor who christened the
printer’s underling a “ devil ”—and it was a
printer who brought the Christmas Number to
grief. Our energetic sub-editor had arranged to
have the number printed at Ranikhet, we, the

part of the whole matter is, that though The
Dragon did not appear, both the regiment and
the outside world seem to have been able to exist
without it.
Irislate to wish our readers a happy new year;
but still, though there are only eleven months
now left for them to avail themselves of our wish
in, we do so most heartily. We must congratulate ourselves that in the byegone year we made
a favourable start in the country in which we
shall soldier for many years to come : generals
have had nothing but kind words for us, and our
athletic record, though not up to the level to
which we must bring it to achieve the fame the
battation gained when it was in India before, has
been anything but contemptible. Let us hope
that when, if the printer does not veto it, we
bring out our next year’s new year’s number we

editor, had written a leading article with what
we fancied was a nice Christmassy tone about shall be able to look back upon an even more
it—plenty of good-will to, and good advice for, successful year than we do now.
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gallant shikaries has been sitting up for the last night
or two waiting for a shot at Hyenas but up to date
without any result except empty whisky bottles and a
very bad cold.
A free ﬁght at the “Half Moon” among the Details
occupied every one, attention for a couple of days and
g
durin
made
was eventually settled by their Officer Commanding
be
into gaiety when it chooses is to
up the crimes, and referring them to the War
the last week in this month, when the High— tearing
Ofﬁce if not satisfied with his humble decision.
landers,andthe Bengal Lancers both give dances.
We are gradually nearing Xmas Day and anxiously

WHY is Bareilly so dull ? For it is assuredly
deadly dull. The importation of two regiments
in addition to the regular garrison ought to have
livened it up : but they have not. A great
attempt to show that the station can break out

Fyzabad is to play cricket and Shahjehanpore straining our eyes looking towards Bareilly for the
polo against our champions; there is to be an usual canteen donation ; the order for which alas l
closed for
assult-at—arms and a smoking concert, besides arrives after the Treasury people have keep
11 the
will
we
mind,
never
debut
the
,
rights
their holidays
tennis and billiard matches. By
day
that
for
think
and
year
coming
the
of
day
in
ﬁrsn
red
scription of this week should have appea
the
(bar
Buffs”
“Scotch
of
ment
only we are a detach
' this number of the paper : but our descriptive kilts). Christmas Dry here broke with all the appearreporter absolutely declines to do any work dur- ance of a regular old fashioned Xmas Day at home with
ing festival weeks and so our readers will have the exception of the Himalaya ﬁrs which would there
be considered a novelty, but which are looked upon here
to wait till next month for our report of it.
as a bit of a nuisance.

After the usual Church parade, and a very pleasant
THE only sympton of liveliness, lately. was
night
hour with Honorary Captain Mole, who ofﬁciated as
the impromptu camp—fire concert on the
in vain among the aur and who looked
we camped ten miles out, before our last ﬁeld our ministe
some one to read the lessons, which he
for
dience
;
singers came well to the front

day. All our
eventually had to do himself, the next thing to nearly
our lion-comique Haley displayed his well known all the Detachment was the Canteen, to draw sundry
expansive and fascinating smile in the ﬁre light gallons of beer and also a quart per man given free,
having gratis and for nothing by Mr. Fleming of Ranikhet
asserted his right to sing what he liked, how he Brewery renown.
An order had been issued that the Officer Command—
liked, disappointed his audience by only giving
in;r the Detachment would visit the dinners at 1 p. no.
them a verse and a half of his song.
all on the alert for the expected visit.
Its a pity we cannot have some more of these so that we were
notes of the “pick-em-up” sounded our
last
the
as
Just
innocent, festive, and inexpensive entertain- gallant Commander put in an appearance, then comments, but it seems that those who could get menced the usual Christmas Day’s salute. “There
them up won’t, and those who can’t, can’t.
cheers for Lieut Armitage” responded to unanimously.

and a respected

Color-Sergt.,

after

“Drink Sir please, sorry I have not got a glass sir,

but you will excuse a basin I’m sure” “Certainly I
prefer a basin to a glass any day.” (Now a
2 always
basin upon these occasions is a handy vessel for a
on must be sen
Correspondence or Articles intended for inserti
The
visitor who has to go through the same ceremony about
month.
to the Editor not later than the 22nd of each
6:0.
,
can just put his lips to it and need
Editor reserves the right of publishing any correspondence e- a dozen times as he
“nom-d
any
ed,
publish
be
s if a glass he has at least to
not
will
wherea
"winter
drop,
a
the
not drink
The name of
a
as
sent
be
must
name
correct
the
but
plume” can be used,
half empty it or else stand the chance of having it up-

Qatreﬂevndmw.

set all over him by good natured Tommy.) After: go-

guarantee.

ing through this ordeal several times he eventually
comes to the last room where he had hoped to get away
Sir,
“soot free” but his expectations were blighted as after
As you will probably like to hear how we are getting the usual health drinking had been gone through our
on some 6000 feet above the sea level I will give you a old friend Professor Goble said “Now then boys
slight insight into our doings Since you left.
cart him round,” this was enough and half a dozen
Well, we are not quite frozen to death yet, but I be- ready hands hoisted about 15 stone of good solid
lieve January is the month that tells upon weak lungs English ﬂesh and blood and took our gallant Comman—
and Rheumatic patients, so we shall nearly all have to der all round the bungalow. He eventually escoped and

To the Editor of The Dragon.

draw some more “grey backs” to prevent our utter left Tommy to his own
disappearance from Ranikhet.
heartily.
ult. ; the he did right

way of enjoying himself, which

,
After C. and G. companies left, on the 5th
very quietly only one prisoner being
passed
day
The
~
place commenced to get very dull scarcely anything to made.
'
vary the monotony, exctpt an occasional divorce suit,
s
athlete
ed
Boxing day was opened by two renown
tying tin kettles on stray dogs tails, or a scare that a
an
giving
Coy.,)
A
of
Hart
and
G Coy,
couple of Leopards had been playing “ho-peep” with (Ptes. West of
ainment (in front of canteen) consisting
entert
air
onen
the
by
who
Stores,
masters
Quarter
the
on
the sentry
race, boxing, tug-of-war at even
way has not seen any Cheetahs lately. . One of our of 100 yards hurdle
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weights, shaving ten men each, the latter to be done

These and the committee (who are rathertoonumerous

under 70 seconds, \Vest received 10 yards start in the
hurdle race and won, this took nearly a minute to run,
West being the lighter ofthe two in the tug—of war had to
be made up to even weight, and to accomplish this a

to mention) devote as much of their spare time as possible to making things comfortable and a success which
up to the present, I am happy to say they have done,
not one unpleasant incident having yet taken place,

I have nearly forgotten our dress regulations, well, it is
time but unfortunately for West the stone fell off and (not) condemned great coats, blue trousers (Er Anld

large stone was tied on his back, the pull lasted some

directly it did he was pulled over the line : the boxmg Lang Syne) and our last, the very last issue of boots,
was held under the Queensbury rules and this was some wear April some October but we shall all wear
awarded to West but I certainly think the Umpires October‘s when they come.
favored him :the lighting shavers then got to work and
Dancing is over and now for work, our gallant
after a severe and painful struggle (for the victims who
Commandin
g Ofﬁcer who is Paymaster, Quartermaster,
were being operated on) it resulted in a dead heat. The
hat then went round and a good subscription was made Musketry Instructor and Roman Catholic Minister com—
up, which went the usual way. On Tuesday evening a bined, is relieving the monotony of Ranikhet by making
smoking concert was held under the patronage of the us try to level one or two hills on the riﬂe range, in
Ofﬁcer Commanding the Deatchment and a very plea‘ which capacity the troops do not shine very much, as
according to our progress up to date I am perfectly
sant evening was passed.
certain we shall not be applied for to finish the cart road
I hear there is a dance to be given on the 2nd prox. between this and Kyrna, as it was strongly rumoured
by the water wallahs ofthe Detachment and hope it will here that the depOt under a subordinate
of the M.\V.D.
prove a success.
(Much Worked Department) had to get this bit ofroad
Now sir I think I must conclude as I hear the quarter done for your return journey, but now as we have failed
for picquet sounding and I am one of those unhappy them they don’t expect to have it ﬁnished till AD. 1900
six, who have to perform the slow march to Parvious
Sportsmen have been weeping and wailing for a fortand back, looking for candidates for Segt. Talbots estabnight or more on account of a station order prohibiting
lishment.
I am Sir, yours obediently
shooting, because some foolish ones went looking for
RANIKHET.
pheasants (and got ’em too) near the Sudder Bazaar.
Very stringent orders have been issued and evidently
the police are on the alert (what a wonder) to catch the
To the Editor of The Dragon.
delinquents who will persist in ﬁring in cantonmcnts, as
Sir,
Since writing my last, the dances I mentioned some members of Sergt. Cheal’s brigade had to let off
have come off and with a vengeance too, no less than a couple of defective blank cartridges the other (lav,
two per week, one a practice hop for the young hands when another fearful mandate was at once issued.
(and 3rd class shots), the other a quadrille party at However I am happy to say the restriction has been re
which of course the experts shine; and really some of moved and our shikarries and poachers are again happy
us are getting such adepts at this light fantastic business, but for how long I don’t know, as the order is to be rethat I am afraid you will see this depot of our old and scinded if anyone is caught or shooting heard inside or
historical regiment, commence to waltz, or Roger—de- within three miles of Ranikhet Cantonment.
Coverley immediately the quick step strikes up for the
The weather is still very cold and snow seems to be
march past for His Excellency the Commander-in-chief a shortly coming event. I
WlSll it would snow so that
next month ; but I hope not.
probably the weather would be warmer.
The worst of it is we don’t get quite a sufficient num~
Great numbers of troops coming up this summer I
ber of the gentle sex to attend, a great many not liking
hear,
7:30 for the Camp, but where they are going to
to come because their better or worse half is at Bareilly
and often I see Tommy has to bow very gracefully to put them I don’t know, another 250 to be encamped
Alfred and engage him for the next. Our music is not some other place goodness knows where, some say Jula
so very soul stirring, although dear enough to be, all we Davi some Upatkhet but time as usual will tell, last but
can muster is a very small N.C.O. with a regulation not the least 100 married families, oh I what fun for the
ﬂute and it takes an awful amount of tea, coffee, lemon- Quarter Masters Department, more experiences of
ade, iron-tonic and sundry whisky pegs (the latter “ Chota Sahib” for The Dragon. Well now I must
having to be administered on the quiet, round the corner conclude wishing you all a safe journey back and
l'lANIKHET.
Yours faithfully, ~
near the Ration stand somewhere) to keep him going, believe me.
so that he can conscientiously claim his four rupees
which I think is rather tall for such a short chap.
A slight shock of earthquake was felt at
However we get through our hops very well, and why
Ranikhc
t on the 17th November at about
should we not with such a staff as the following :—
6
o’clock
p. 111. The occupants of several
President, Corpl. Hunt.
Secretary,
Treasurer,
M. C.

,,
Donnelly,
,,
Reynolds,
Pte. Germaine.

bungalows were very much alarmed at the doors,
roof and walls severely shaking No damage
however was done to property or person.
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passenger”———and so on, and this wretched jingle,
once ﬁxed in the head, in England always runs
on throughout a sleepless railway journey; but
BY N. N. 1).
I was surpised to ﬁnd that the Indian train did
not ﬁt its time to it. But then of course it
There is no doubt that circumstances make a great deal might be saying it in Hindustani, which I would
of difference in ones appreciation of scenery ; and when naturally not understand.

ON THE WANDER.

riding down to Kathgodam, with a light heart, ﬁrm
faith in the cheque cashing qualities

of Messrs

Delhi at ﬁrst sight would I think be disappointing,

Grindlay, Groom and Co, and a two months leave ticket as much talked about places generally are to any one.

in one pocket, the mountains and forests and streams
looked very much more picturesque than they did
when we toiled through them on foot on our up country march, and even prosaic little Beem 'I‘al, under the
transforming light of a full moon, with the reﬂection
of the hills unstirred by a ripple, looked beautiful to

The pushing crowd of Auauiascs touting for hotels
would do discredit to any of the worst Italian cities, and
the hotels themselves, though not the worst in India,

for in every depth there is a lower, are about as bad
as they can be. At the Caravanserai, which it was my
ill-luck to select, I had to sit down three times a day

the eyes of a contented man who had dined well and to a dinner table where the history of the meals of the
was strolling a‘ong its edges until it was time for bed.
Bed -, but not much of it ; for about midnight four
shots brought every body in the dak bungalow out of
their rooms in very various costumes to see who had
killed who. But it was nothing half as exciting as a
murder. It was only an Irish doctor who had set his
chimney and arafter on ﬁre and who had loosed off
his banduk to draw the attention of the general public to his feat. \Vhen the ﬁre was out the doctor went
round for congratulations and pointed out that if it had
not been for him and his musketry practice we should
all have been burnt in our beds: and he was hurt,

last three weeks was recorded on the table cloth in
gravy stains, smudges of grease, and blotches of mus—
tard ; with, opposite to me, a grim woman with a
hatchet face who only opened her mouth at intervals
to ask for mustard, and who stared at me in such a

persistent way that I fully expected in an access of
mania I might be tempted to throw things at her.
All this sort of thing is not encouraging to begin sight
seeing on, and my ﬁrst impression of the town was
that it was on a level with the hotel. I must confess
that my ideas as to what I expected Delhi to be were
chieﬂy founded on a lithograph, which made agreat
badly hurt, when indignant men and still more indig- impression on my mind as a small boy. in which Kings,
nant women replied that if it had not been for his Sultans, and potentates of sorts, on highly decorated
idiotcy in setting his chimney alight we should all be elephants and prancing and bedizened steeds, were
sleeping peacefully in our beds. There is another riding through a street which was built entirely of the
Irishman now going about believing ﬁrmly in the most beautiful red, yellow, green, and blue palaces,
ingratitude of the brutal Saxon.
mosques, and temples; and all this was labelled Delhi.
Kathgodam and the train at last: but unfortunately The man who drew that picture must have had a strong
the Lieutenant Governor had selected that particular imagination ; for the prismatic ediﬁces are absolutely
day to go down to Lucknow, and so the unfortunate non—existent and the Chandiu Chouk, the big street of
voyagers who did not shine 1n the court circle were the city—a street much written about and which the
packed like pilchards in a hogshead, and of course, guide books dignify with their most high sounding
being English you know, they grumbled much at the adjectives~is only a fairly wide road with some dusty
same, wishing that that divinity which doth so hedge trees in the centre, and, on either side, the ordinary
an L. G. that he requires half a train to himself would looking shops one sees in a baazar, from which the
run to his requiring a whole special one. The fact that black but not comely tout rushes at ones carriage and
the servants pitched upon the non-official ﬁrst class thrusts into ones hand the card of the establishment.
carriages as a suitable position to squat opposite to, to These same poor looking little shops however are
go through their morning ablutions, (which seem chief- fatal places for a weak minded man to be lured into.
ly to consist in taking a mouthful of water and then I had, with a strong faith in the liberality of Messrs
spitting it out over their hands, and which any way G. G. and Co, itended to invest a very small sum of
is not a pretty or diverting performance) did not do money in embroideries ; but, before I had ﬁnished,
much to soothe the ruffled tempers, and, if it had not I found myself sitting opposite to a mild Hindu, who
been that to kick a man in red, might be lese majestic persistently called me “ My Lord” and who was
or some other ﬁne old medieval crime, our protests always ready to toss for the odd rupees, and, as the
would not have been conﬁned to bad language in little pile of embroideries by my side increased, I saw
worse Hindustani.
all chance of any surplus at the bankers for years
On, in the train through the night to Delhi with a slipping away and only saved myself from bankruptcy
consumptive light weight jockey as a fellow voyager; with some Delhi emproidery as my only assets, by
(stable companion he called it) whose cough and the sudden ﬂight.
jolting of the carriage made sleep a very perfunctory
performance. Mark Twain in a ﬁendish moment discovered and published that all trains in the throb and

rattle of their wheels keep repeating; “Punch, Punch,
Punch with care. Punch in the presence of the

Delhi however, when one knows it better, has some
very impressive features. The Jumna Musjid, the big
mosque, the most scared of all Indian spots to the

Mussulman, spoilt as the enjoyment of it is by day, by
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the cringing priests who show some various relics of ceased ﬁring, and, with a cheer, the Riﬂes rushed to
Mahomet, his footinark in stone, his hand writing the edge of the cover.
which is a bit shaky (Was Mahomet in secret a drunThen came the turn of the Forlorn Hope. Home with
kard ?)—Some ﬂowers which I suppose he grew, and his powder bags walked into the open, and made for
accompany the exhibition with a running accompani- the gate, the bridge was in ruins and he had great
ment of'Bac/t'shish ! (that irritating word which makes difﬁculty in laying his bags; but the daring of the
the whole ofthe black man’s world kin); looks lovely deed, the cheek (if one may use such a word) in connecin the moonlight, when all the ﬁerce life that buzzes tion with such heroism, of this man crossing the point
round it in the day is stilled, when the g'orious purify- blank range of thousands of riﬂes seemed to paralyse
ing light shows each dome and minaret like a pearl the rebels, hardly a shot was ﬁred at him, and he
jewel in a garnet setting, and the only sign oflife is leapt sate into the ditch. Sakeld came next with his
the distant bark of a dog somewhere afar off in the party, but now it was through a hail of bullets. He
sleeping city. The fort too, with its fairy-like build- tried to ﬁre the fuzc but fell back wounded.
ings shut round by a frowning red stone wall, is a
Burgess seized the port-ﬁre but fell dead. Carmiwonder. Some vandals tried to spoil its beauties by chel came next, and in ﬁring the fuze was mortally
white washing some of the gem inlaid marble pillars ; wounded.
but now, I believe, the white washing is no longer
Smith in his turn advanced, but, ﬁnding the fuze
included in the annual estimates and the buildings are burning, leapt into the ditch, where the bugler had
restored as nearly as pcssible to what they were in the already dragged Sakeld.
days of the emperors; though the British ofﬁcer eats
The explosion shattered the gate, the bugler sounded
his dinner, curses his messman and smokes his cheroot, " the advance,” the storming party swept through like
where the black eyed beauties of the harem used to a whirlwind, and the Cashmere gate and mainguard
gossip and sleep, and Tommy uses as a canteen the were won again.
'
glorious hall where Shan Jchan sat in state, and shouts
Up on the ridge, where the ﬁrst batteries were
the latest ditties ol‘ the music halls where the poet posted, has been placed a memorial to those who fell
Khusroo swept the lyre. (I don’t know whether the during the siege. It cost a lot of money, the army
lyre, spelt that way, is an Indian production but it and government both subscribing towards it, and it is
sounds the right sort of thing for a poet to do) I am as ugly as it can be. The one redeeming feature of the
not writing:r a guide book, so I will not go into details squat gothic erection, which looks like a meeting
about the lovely pearl mosque builtby a Frenchman, house steeple, is the View from it. Below lies a wooded
whose work could be traced by the Fleur-de~Lys he park, and beyond, Delhi with its walls, the fort and
has introduced every where; the private reception Jumma Musjid standing up as grey silhouettes, with
room. of the emperor with its pillars of inlaid marble the gleam of the river behind and the ﬂat plains strc tchand its roofs, which they are now painting in imitation ing out of sight.
of agaudy modern ﬂower pattern instead of trying
But besides the modern Delhi, there is the ancient
to restore the silver ﬁlagree which was the original
city, or rather the four or ﬁve cities, which at sometime
des1gn; or the perfectly ﬁtted baths of the emperor. or another were Delhi, to be seen.
It it rather sad that amidst all this splendour the half
It is a long drive to the Kutab Miuar, the farthest
battalion of the Regiment quartcd at the fort had been point to which the unresisting traveller is taken, the
so pulled down by fever that it was very doubtful if
road is dusty and hot, the carriages are of the slowest
the men would be able to do the necessary marches to
and, though it is most impressive, mile after mile of
join their other half battalion.
ruined mosques and tombs, all as alike as Czesar and
But the sight of Delhi for an Englishman is, of
Pompey begin to grow monotonous. The guide sat
course, the Cashmere gate with its two deep arches
opposite me and talked on in soft Baboe babble about
bearing the marks of the tremendous battering which
Shah Jehan, and Akbar, and Humayon, and gave
preceded the assault. It is a place to which every
many interesting details as to impaling, and putting

soldier should make a pilgrimage, for it is only on the out of eyes, and other tortures, humourous but lingerspot

that one can understand to what certain death the ing, with molten lead or boiling oil in them, until at
little band who blew up the gates were going. One
last, I must own to it, the heat and the Baboo were too
can see then the long wall ﬂanking the approach
much for me and I slumbered peacefully until we
crowded with the mutinous sepoys, the draw bridge reached the Minar.
battered down, the 60th riﬂes lying down amidst the
But, when once out there, the Minor is well worth
bushes to cover the advance, and the little band, Lieuts
the hot drive to see it. It is a huge pillar of rose
Sakeld and Home, Sergts Carmiehel, Burgess and
coloured stone, by far the highest in the world. It
Smith, and Bugler Hawthorne, waiting for the signal
has ﬁve galleries all elaborately carved,one being of
to advance. The story of the capture of the gate is, of
marble. The native story of its erection is; that one
course, one of the best knowu events in our soldiers’ of the Hindoo Emperors had a pet daughter who was
hlstory, but there is no harm in telling it again.
given to early rising and who had a fancy to see the
The batteries had been hammering away at the _Jumna river by sunrise. She went to her father and
breaches since the grey dawn, but, as the sun rose, they
teld him what she wanted, and he, like a dutiful parent,

i.
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said in the ﬂowery and poetical sanskrit language, expressed a wish, which was gladly complied
“ right you are my girl, ” and set to work to have the with by the regiment, to keep the old colours as
tower built. The view from the top story over the

a memento of the event. Various rersons preis not a good place for anybody with a weak head to vented H.R.H.’s wish being carried out until

plain, crowded with ruins, is magniﬁcent, but the lower

the present month, when it was notiﬁed to
climb up.
All round the Minar are remains of a magniﬁcent Lieut—Colonel Kerr that the Prince was ready
palace and mosque. A few arches of the mosque to receive them at lVIarlborough House. Eveliare standing and of the palace the chief relic is Ala- tually it was found that H.R.H. would be unable
ooden’s gateway the most perfect specimen of Pathan to leave York, (where his regiment the 19th
architecture there is, and as lovely a building as ever

It is a gateway, with four openings,

Lancers is at present stationed). on the day‘

one on each side, of white and red stone and marble
and it stands now by itself, with a marble tomb and
some dark foliaged trees before it, which make an ex-

named for the ceremony, and the Prince of
Wales very kindly sent a message to say that
he would receive them on behalf of his son.

human conceived.

cellent foreground.
\Ve went beck to Delhi by a. Accordingly on Monday morning the colours
different road and amongst many other sights stopped were escorted to the station from the South
to see the tomb of the poet Kushuroo, who wrote the

Bagh-o-Bahar. There was the usual number of evil
smelling men in attendance, with their war cry of

Front Barracks, Dover, by a guard of honour of
100 men, and in presence of Lieutenat—Colonel

Kerr and the oﬁicers now at head quarters Jthe
very holy and who, after taking me to a pool where I last honours were paid to them, the guard being
steadfastly refused to see a boy jump off a roofinto formed up facing the London, Chatham and

Burt's/risk .’ who were all, as my guide informed me.

the water for a rupee, for , if I had been so minded,

I could have done it myself free gratis ; led me to the
poets marble tomb ‘
The tomb is covered with ﬂowers and I pictured to
myself happy subalterns, thankful for the eighty rupees
which a more or less complete ignorance of the. poets
works had gained for them, trooping to his grave and
laying ﬂowers on it. I asked the chief priest, (a gen—
tleman who in the way of holiness was equal to any
ﬁrst class drain), if this was so.

He said no: but that

Dover Railway Station and presenting arms,
while the band played “ Auld Lang Synez”
Proceeding to Victoria by the 8.30 am

train

the party, which consisted of Captain Vyvyan
(Queen’s colour), Lieutenant Vickerman (reglmental colour), with Colour-Sergeants Aherne,
Howard and Coulby, and Sergeant Ward as
escort were met by General Sir F. F. Maude,

V. 0., G. U. B., who commanded the battalion at

once a month the poet stirred uneasily in his grave and
his spirit was heard meaning and shrieking at night the time these colours were originally preand that a great English Sahib had told him that these sented, and accompanied by him marched to
times, when the poet suffered this dire unrest, coincided

Marlborough House where they were met and

with the days of the examination for the lower introduced by General Raines, C B., Regimental
standard.
Colonel of The Buffs. The party formed up in
This curious coincidence is mentioned in none of the the inner hall of the house, and when H.R H.
guide books and is therefore the more valuable and

appeared the escort presented arms and the
Genernl Raines then
And so good bye to Delhi no longer the lithographic colours were lowered.

interesting.

Delhi of my boyhood, but a city dominated by the addressed H.R.H. stating the object with which
moonlit glory of the Jumna Musjid, where ﬁerce eyes the party had come, and the Prince in reply
gleam in the Mohammedan quarter and the ruins regretted the absence of Prince Albert Victor
stretch for leagues along the river.
of Wales and expressed the pleasure it gave
(To be continued.)

THE 01.1) COLOURS orVTHE BUFFS
AxD THE PRINCE or WALES.

him to act as proxy for his son. The ofﬁcers
carrying the coloursthen knelt down anclH,R..H.
took each colour separately from them, shaking
hands with the oﬂicers as he did so. The officers
then rose and thanked H.R.H. for the honour he

\Vo take thcfollowingfrom aKentish paper:— had conferred on the regiment, and the Prince
Un March the 14th, the 2nd Battalion The after desiring them to convey to Lieut-Col. Kerr
Butts, now stationed in Dover, bade fare- and all ranks of the regimenthisthanks andthose
well to their old colours, under which the redi— of Prince Albert Victor for the gift of their old.
4
ment had served from 1858 until August last colours, withdrew.
year, when it had the honour of receivino‘ new
By the kindness of H.R.H., who left Marl—
colours from the hands of HHRH. Princee Alborough House immediately after the ceremony
bert Victor of Wales. 011 that occasion H.RH. the non-commissioned ofﬁcers ofthe escort were
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provided with luncheon before returning to Do- civilian friends from the City. COL-Sergt.
ver. The colours thus placed in such illustri- Featherstone efﬁciently performed the duties of
ous keeping, are among the last which have M. C.
accompanied their regiment throughout acamThe music was supplied by the Band of the
paign,as the necessity of. havrng all available 3rd and 4th Battns.‘
ofﬁcers and non-commiss10ned ofﬁcers in the
ranks, under the modern system of tactics, has

Col-Sergt. Mooney was discharged to pens1on‘
given rise to the practice in recent wars of leav- on 22nd November 1887.
ing the colours at the base of operations to avoid
the employment of a special escort. The 2nd
All at the Depot unite and wish their comBattalion The Buﬂfs carried their colours rades in lianikhet a Merry Xmas and a Happy
through the ﬁrst phase of the Zulu campaign new year.

of 1879, and they were present with the regi—
ment at lnyeezane on the 22nd January in that
year, and during the subsequent occupation of
Ekowe by Sir Charles Pearson (a former colonel
of the regiment), Colonel the Hon. H. Parnell

gagimmtal glam;
Schoolmaster and School—Mistress Whittle

being then in command. They also shared in transferred to the Royal Artillery Lucknow.
the shipwreck which betel the regiment when
en route to the Cape in 1876, on board the hired
Schoolinaster Steele and SchoolMistress Miss
transport St. Lawrmre.
Forde from England posted to the Battn.
Lieut. C. K Greene rejoined from leave of absence on the 24th October 1887.

glut grams.
Colonel F. T. Hobson assumed command of
the 3rd Regimental District on 7th October

Vice Col. H. J. chacher C. 13. whose period of
service expired on 16th idem.

Capt. Hughes and Lieut. Pemberton rejoined
from leave of absence on the 2nd Dec, 1887.

The following invalids embarked in H.1VI.S.
Serapis
for England, on the 28th Nov, 1887 :—
Color Sergt. J.’ Mooney has been granted a

furlough pending his discharge from the service.

1681, Pte. Dumphy,

Pte. Noah Farr was discharged on 11th Octo—
ber 1887 on completion of 21 years service and
has been awarded a pension of 1s. 1d. per diem.

1379,
2033,
1974,
1 294,

,,
,,
,,
,,

Styles,
Spickett,
Turner,
Ryder.

Capt. Porter and Lieut. G. G. Hunter emLc.-Corpl. J. Herric will shortly be dischargbarked for England in H.M.S. Crocodile on the
ed as an Invalid.

18th October, 1887.

Capt. G. A. Porter reported himself on 11th
November 1887 for duty at Regimental Depot
Lieut. W. H. Booth embarked for England
Vice Captn. F. Smith who tool; over the duties in “ Serapis” on the 28th Nov, 1887.
of Adjutant 1st Vol. Battn. The Buffs on 1st

November 1887.

,
~_-.

Pte. W. Jubb transferred from 1stEastSurrey
Regt. to serve with an elder brother.

16 recruits proceeded to join the 2nd Battn. at

Dover on 7th November 87.

‘

Lieut. G. V. Dauglish to be Capt. rice Smith,
seconded for service on the staﬂ‘.

The Warrant Ofﬁcers, Staff Sergeants and
Sergeants of Regimental Depot and Permanent
Lieut.-Col. H. T. Halahan to be Colonel, from
Staff, 3rd and 4th an. gave a dance in the Gym- the 30th November 1887.
nasium on 17th November 1887.
There was a good attendance of N C. Oﬂicers
Ptes. T. w. Hickmott In T. Hilderbrand to
from the Cavalry Depot and Volunteers and be Lce,-Corpls., 3-12-87.

. Lieut. D. A, Hamilton tobe Captain vice th.Major R. G Kekewich seconded, 4th Aug, ’87.
Captain F. Smith hasbeen seconded for service
as an Adjutant of Auxiliary Forces, 1st N 0v. ’87.
Capt. Walter Stewart Stewart-Savile, from the

Leicestershire Regt. to be Captain vice V. T
Bunbury who exchanges, 19th Nov., ’87.

Pte.
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
.,

T. M. May
\V. B. Parker
R. Warren
H. S. Gambell
T. Murray
F. T. Brown
E. Cherry
T. Clarke
S. Covency
H. Edwards
A. Holland
G. Mathews

,, 2d.
,, ld.
,, 1d.
,, 1d.
,, 4d.
,, 1d.
,, 1d.
,, 1d.
,, 1d.
,, 2d.
,, 2d.
,, 1d.

The undermentioned NC. Ofﬁcers and men

,,

E. Smith

,,

volunteered to the Battn., from corps proceeding

.,

T. R. Read

,,

1d.

home, and have been posted to companies as
follows from 1st Nov , 87 :—
From lst Battn. North Stafford Regt.—

,,

A. Targctt

,,

2d.

,,

T. Hoyles

.,

2d.

,:

S. Carroll

.,

Id.

(‘ogau
.,
W. Crowson ,,
George
,,
Mills
,,
Munday
,,
S. Newing
,,
\Vant
,,
Evans
,.
Firth
,,

1d.
1d.
1d.
2d.
1d.
1d.
ld.
1d.
2d.

Pte. G. Bailey to H Company

From lst Battn. Yorkshire Regt :—
Pte. S. George to E Company.
'

,,

E. Townes to E

u

,,

M. Buckley to F

)l

,,

J. \Vest to F

,,

From 2nd Battn. Hampshire Regt. :——
Pte. A. North toA Company
,,
,,

\V. Barnes to A
J. Cousins to A

H

S. Dangerﬁeld to C

)1

,,
,,
.,

T. Haines to C
G. Kent
to C
E. Ringwood to C

,,
,,
,,
,,

J. Adams to C
A. Money to E
G. Sherrard to E
R. Joliffee to E

,,
,,
,.
,.
,,
,,
,,
.,
,,

H.
T.
‘3".
‘1.
G.
H.
\V.
T.
E.

1d.

n

ACCIDENTS.
At Bareilly on the 16th Dec, 1887, duringafield

day under Col. R. C. Hart, V.C. RE. Cammanding; a
very serious accident which nearly proved fatal to
two men of Letter E. Company viz. Pte. Edmonds
(ourrcnowed cricketer) and

Pte. Hutchings; occur-

red owing to the explosion of a blank cartridge which
,, C. Keys
to H
was jammed in a riﬂe. The “ Cease ﬁre ” had sounded
,, R. Gardner to H
,,
for the umpires to examine the positions of the dif—
From 2nd North Stafford Regt. 1——
ferent troops engaged, when Pte. Pryce discovered a
Pte. J. Tennant to H Company
cartridge jammed in his riﬂe and in trying to extract
Unattached list :—
it from the breech he used his cleaning rod and the
Sergt. A. Lister to F Company.
cartridge exploded.
The cause of the explosion is not yet known but
Good Conduct Pay has been granted to the under- the cleaning rod passed through the knee cap of one
of Pte. Hutching’s legs, and then struck Pte. Edmonds
mentioned men :—
in the right arm, and the right groin. The wound in
Pte. T. Croucher
at 1d.
the groin at the time was thought mortal, but- owing to
,,
W. Price
,, 2d.
the presence of mind shown by Pte. Vickers who
,,
T. Robinson
,, 2d.
stopped the bleeding by holding his ﬁnger over the
,,
D. Thacker
,, 2d.
wound until the doctor arrived saved a very great loss
,, W. Buckwell
,, 2d.
of blood which might otherwise have proved fatal.
,,
T. Burgess
,, 1d.
Pte. Hutching’s wound was not thought to be very
,,
J. Finch
,, 1d.
serious at the time, but after his arrival at hospital it
,,
J. Mansfield
,, 1d.
was evident that conﬁnement to bed for some consider,,
\V. Young
,, 2d.
able time was inevitable. Both men bore their afﬂic., W. H. Nicholson ,, 1d.
tions well throughout, and we are happy to say that
,, \V. Perry
,, 1d.
they are progressing very favourably—and hope that
,,
J. Reynolds
,, 1d.
before we leave Bareilly we will see the well known
,,
G. Stanford '
,, 1d.
name of Edmonds (with double ﬁgures) again ﬁguring-in
,,
J. Taylor
,, 1d.
our cricket news.
'
,, W. Chalklin
,, 2d.

*1
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On the night of the 5th Nov, 1§87, a party of four

1' f9

My other horse was a black trooper, and it was his

men of E Company went out shooting, and after bemg Military bridle that procured me the Boers disagreeable
out a little while an argument arose regarding the attentions on my ride into the bush. I had brought
charge which was in the gun that Corpl. Parsons had with me both a shot gun and a riﬂe, but I found that
Corp]. Parsons drew his red and tried 1t andwhile re- carrying both, one in my hand and one slung, and havturning it, the gun went offand shattered h1s right hand ing to lead my second horse as well, was very tiring
nearly blowing off two of his ﬁngers. He was taken work so as I did not see any chance of using my
rifle on the return ride, I left it with the waggons,
to hospital and is progressmg favourably.
knowing that it would be brought into Pretoria
in a few weeks time. I started well before sunrise
On the night of the 11th Nov., 1887, at Camp Bho- in the sharp
cold of the African morning, my bag'upura while on the line of march to Bareilly, Pte. gage, such
as it was, in my holsters, the rug
Cowley (also of Letter E Company) was running round strapped on to the spare
horse’s back and Some cooked
one of the tents when he fell over a tent peg, and buck meat and
biscuits
in
my haversaek. I had heard
fractured his knee-cap.——-He is also on the road to that some
Boers were out spanned in the Kameel Poort
recovery.
(a pass about 70 miles distant) and I intended if possible
to reach them in the first day’s ride and spend the
night there. I pushed on as quickly as I could, taking
A CHRISTMAS EVE IN THE
alternate spells of walking and cantering, stopping
TRANSVAAL.
every twelve miles or so, to offsaddle and let the horses
roll, graze, and get a short rest, and then on again riding
each horse in turn. I had the Elands river to
BY THE EDITOR.
swim and some smaller streams to ford and in some
It is lion story—~my only one—and I can apologize places the track through the them bushes was lost in
for it, as the servant maid did, by saying that it is such the sand, and the huntingr for
it lost valuable time.
a very little one When I ﬁrst told it ribald brother The sun got down in the sky and
. I began to look
subs laughed at me and one unbeliever went so far as anxiously for the low hills that marked
the entrance to
to draw a hideous caricature of myself and my lien on the poort, more especially as the
black horse, which all
the Picquet-room’s wall at Maritzburg. But it is true the afternoon had been hanging back sulkily from the
nevertheless.
leading rein, now should unmistakeable signs of lameI was quartered then in Pretoria with the Squadron ness.
of Mounted Infantry of which I commanded a troop,
and, for once, in the short history of that corps we
The sun set and I knew I must still be some miles
were altogether, instead of chasing rebels in the Ka’a- from the pass and as it was useless to attempt to follow
hari Desert or vainly circling round Seccocoeni’s the track in the dark, I knew I must stop where I was
Mountain. We were certain of a months stay and I for the night. I had just passed a little
stream which
asked Carrington (now a (‘olonel but then a simple would give myself and the horses
our evening drink
sub.) who was commanding us if I might take three and all round was a miniature forest of dead thorn trees
weeks leave and go out to some Transport riders, whose gnarled and twisted boughs
would give me wood
friends of mine, who had their oxen a three days ride for my ﬁre. It
was not comfort, certainly, but it
out in the bush. Igot my leave, found my friends might have been worse: I should
have preferred the
after some adventures, the chief of which was being shade of a waggon to spend my Christmas eve under.
arrested by Boers as a deserter, and after a very plea- but I had water and fire wood
and that was something
sant fortnight shooting buck partridge, and guinea-fowl, to be thankful for : so I offsaddled,
led the horses down
and sitting up in a tree at night waiting for lions which
to drink, and tied them to a tree, took off my gun,
never came, though they roared all night round the (which had been bumping for
itselfa soft place in my
camp, it was time for me to get back to eat my christback all day), put the nosebags with some mealies I had
mas dinner in Pretoria.
brought in them onto the horses, collected store of
I had put off starting back so long, that I found I wood. lighted a ﬁre, and sat down to a notaover
luxhad to ride in two days, the journey which it had taken urious meal of biscuit and bucks
meat warmed up by
me three days to cover in coming, but in Africa one
travels very light; a spare pair of boots some socks, being toasted at the fire on a pointed stick of green
hankerchiefs, a second ﬂannel shirt, and a tooth brush, wood. A meal of this kind does not last long and, after
being my only baggage, while ahorserug represantel a last look at the horses, who had ﬁnished their feed,
my bedding; and as, I had two excellent horses both I rolled myself up in the rug, put my gun by my side,
ﬁt and fresh, I expected to have no difﬁculty in my and went off into a dreamless sleep. The rising of the
ride. One of my horses Dick, my own charger, was moon woke me again. It swam up into the sky showthe best and most intelligent animal I have ever
ing blood red through the mist and bringing into
owned or seen, a dark chestnut as handsome as a picture he was wonderfully intelligent and plucky and strong relief the distorted branches of the dead trees.
always carried my, even then, heavy weight through The horses were standing quilt apparently asleep‘
the longest day without a sign of distress. Poor Dick l The ﬁre had sunk from a blaze to a glow, and far away
the Zulu war broke him down at last, and he is now a

in the distance a lion was roaring.

pensioner for life on a farm in Natal.

new in that, for every night, for the last fortnight, I

There was nothing
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the monarch
had gone to sleep to alullaby sung by lion roars he
a
when
that
knew
I
and
rt
of the dese
when that great
does not mean business; it is only
Wheuf I Wheuf ll
a
to
down
died
volume of sound has
to be looked for.
growled into his beard that danger has
and was glad
fire
the
to
on
I threw the rest of the wood

of my rug. How
enough to get back to the warmth
dont know, but somelong I slept the second time I
was on my

and I
thing woke me to a sense of danger what had hap«
wmg
kno
not
,
hand
in
gun
feet at once,
The moon was

en.
pened or what was going to happ
red and blotted way
blur
a
in
ed
show
high up new and
the mist

s round,
everything for about a hundred yard stirred by the
trees
the
ugh
Was drifting slowly thro
a. little mound of a
night wind and the fire showed only
ing to be seen or
noth
deep glowing red. There was
at the horses
ce
glan
a
but
;
harm
heard that showed
told at once what the danger was,

Dick was standing

;the black horse
perfectly still but trembling all over rein which held
the
was down on his haunches with
st, and tugging and
taute
its
to
ned
strai
tree
the
him to
There was a lion
stall.
head
tearing to get rid of the
be nothing else.
somewhere very close ; it could

enough to see the path and started on my days ride into
Pretoria. The lion seemed effectually to have cured the
black horse of his lameness and I went along at a hand
gallop, hoping to get a good portion of my journey done
before the sun grow hot. Six miles from where I had
slept I came to the Poort andfound a Boer family employed in skinninga freshly killed lion, a good sized fellow
with a dark mane. I wanted to buy the skin, as a
memento of my night-s adventure, but it being Caristmas
day they would neither buy nor sell, and the father of the
family, (a greasy old ruli‘ian with a patriarchal beard)
suggested that I should wait at the waggons till the next
day and then do business. This of course I could not do
and had to ride on without my trophy. I havl a hard
days work to get intoLPretoria but I did it though I had
to leave the black at a squatters cabin half way and I
cantered Dick into camp in plenty of time to tub and
make myself respectable before eating my Christmas
dinner.
That is my story. Is may not sound much in print but
I trust none of my readers may ever feel as uaeomfort~
able as I did on that Christmas eve in the 'l‘rausvaal

to the half light
My eyes were getting better used
h might

thing whic
' and, at last, I could make out some it moved, slipping
ntly
have been a shadow so sile
nty yards away from
along from tree to tree some seve what it was; as it
my bivouac. There was no doubting between the trees
assed across the moonlit openings wn maned lion,
gro
I could make out that it was a full
myself

@uskiirg.
Owing to the Battn. being on the move there was no
prize competition in November, and here at Bareilly the

ranges are fully occupied by different corps going thro’
their annual course, so that there seems but little chance

for any shooting until the battalion returns to Ranikhet.
after the horses. I
e
com
had
it
that
w
”ﬂ.—
kne
I
and
not touch a man if it
was perfectly safe, for a lion will
The following are Marksmen by companies and in
I was not gomg to see
can get an ox or a horse, but‘
so
order of merit :—
could help it, and
my cattle eaten before my eyes if I
A COMPANY.
fire at the
To
.
once
at
sive
deci
ing
had to do someth
212
W. Price
that
rpl.
all
Lc.-Co
were
ch
whi
ges,
lion with the small shot carrtrid
209
Roach.
ill.
have
Corpl.
for it would only
I had, would have been madness,
201
am
Dunh
\V.
from
Pte.
ns
ntio
atte
red his
wounded the beast and transfer
183
\V. Hooker
wood at hand to throw
,,
no
had
I
lf.
myse
to
es
hors
the
s,1n the
183
tree
the
tt
ng
Crocke
W.
amo
,,
dash
a
e
mad
on the ﬁre but I
toing
181
gett
an
beg
Fisher
C.
and
,,
opposite direction to the lion,
ed
pect
176
I_ex
d.
coul
Kent
I
E.
as
rpl.
kly
Le.-Co
quic
gether some branches as
175
D. Thacker
and rush which would
Pte.
every moment to hear the roar
k
bac
got
171
I
n
whe
Adams
J.
but
,
,,
bush
have left me horscless in the
hon
my
d
170
foun
I
l
Bennel
fuel
J.
of
ly
rgt.
supp
Col—Se
h
fres
to my fire with my
169
G. Debley
ew my wood on the ﬁre,
Pte.
still in his old position. I thr
gun
my
165
ﬁred
n
the
Cheal
and
T.
e,
Sergt.
blaz
a
which soon went up into
s, slirieks and
howl
of
es
seri
a
ced
NY.
men
B
COMPA
com
into the air and
for
ared for this
ells. The lion was evidently not prep for some seconds
king
l'oo
d
stoo
and
l
he stopped inhis prow
d, disappeared between the
and then, slowly turning roun
tree trunks.
t night. I sat up
I did not get any more sleep tha
t
the two horses close
ugh
and kept the ﬁre ablaze and bro
ry chance of my
eve
as
ew
er
t
th
gh
up to it, forI thou
am glad to'say
I
but
it
visitor paying me a return Vis y showed that daylight
gre
t
ﬁrs
he did not. Just as the
the
heard, a long way off- in
was soon going to break I
d
g
an
kin
bar
s
dog
me
so
rt,
direction of the Kameel Poo
ht.
lig
s
wa
n as it
two or three shots.

I saddled up as soo

Sergt. R. Montgomery
Lc.—Corpl. 'A. H. Baker
Pte.

C. Munson

W. Gilbert
,,
J. McPinnell
,,
A. Davis
,,
W. Ware
,,
H. Ward
,.
H. Mitchell
.,
Lc.-Corpl. E. Heffron
,,

J. Fisher

199
1944
188

184
181
177
168
168
166
166
166
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C. COMPANY.
Pte.
,,

,, .
,,
,,

Lc.~Corpl.
”

Pte.

W. Marshall
W. Garner

A. Patterson
T. Hartley
J. Hindmarsh

J. Hall

167

F. Woods

167
165
165
165
165

Sergt. W. White
Pte. G. Pearee
,, . ”G. Belcher

Sergt. D. Leary
D COMPANY.
Sergt. W. Greenland
Pte. F. Goodwin
,,
E. Wynn
’,,
W. Reese
,,
J. Crouch
,,
C. Page
,,
,,
,,

C. Aitkins
W. Hawkins
J. Evans

1
E COMPANY.
Lc.-Sergt. C. Woodward
Lc.—Corpl.' J. Reynolds
Pte.

190
174:
172
170
168

W. Percival

Lc.-Corpl. T. Higgins
Pte. A. Pryce
,,
,,
,,

G. Ballard
A. Brown
A. Smith

,,

C. Lyons

Pte.

W. Clifton

Lc.-Corpl. H. Hodgins
Pte. G. Munday
Sergt. T. Hoar
Pte. F. Williams
Drmr. J. Seevens

Pte. J. Mansﬁeld
,,

C. Puxton

,,

A. Smith

,,

‘ W. Moon

,,
J. Golder
Lc.—Corpl. H. Rollins
Lc.~.Sergt. W. Zaing
Lc.-Corpl. T. Compton
Pte. T. Williams
,,

G. Honeysett

Sergt. W. Watts
Pte. D. Revell
,,
. - ,,

Nailer
A. Hussey

Lc.-Corpl. T. Boyles
Pte. G. Osman
,,

H. Blake

194
170

Battn, ﬁgure of merit 1—4- '

116'17
66'11

D Company’s

5
12333
7027

E Company's

,,

7333
G Company’s

,,
12035

7151
B Company’s

,,
115'61
70'63

179

C Company's

,,1 .

178
174
172
171
171
167
166
166

.

12094
64.95

F Company’s

,,
'

A Company’s

,,

'

187
180
179
179
177
170
170
169
168
167

G COMPANY.

Pte. H. Woods
,,
VW. Pardy

Pte. A. Hammond"

11933
192
177
175
175
1749
173
169
168
166

F COMPA‘Ni}.
Col.-Sergb. F. Andrews

H- COMPANY.
Col.-Sergt. A. Fl. Tomsett 7

113‘90
68'00
,
11841
62'00

H Company’s ,,
67 55

5077

“A” Company ﬁred two matches against the two
best shooting companies, in November beating “D”
Company by 164: points and “E” Company by 165
points-Wimbledon target and scoring—9.00, 500 and

208
197
193
192
186
182
180
170
170
170
169
168
168
167
167
166

600 yards. Owing to the Head—quarters of the Battn.
being a Bareilly the individual scores cannot be given.
It is however worthy of note that “A” Company’s
team was composed mainly of those Who had been
carrying off the prize in the monthly prize competitions, thus proving pretty conclusively the truth of the
Old saying “practice makes perfect."
The undermentioned NC. Oﬂicers have been awarded
certiﬁcates of qualiﬁcation for the appointment of
“ Sergt. Instructor of Musketry” to a Regt. or Battn.,

dated Army Head-quarters, Simla, 28th Nov.,1887.
Col.-Sergt. W. Patterson,
Sergt. C. Woodward.

‘Jan. 31st, 1888

THE DRAGON.”
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FINAL FOR THE SHIELD FOR 1887.

DOUBLE ACROSTIG.

G COMPY. v. E COMPY.
PROBLEM.
On the ﬁrst of new years resolutions are framed,

for GCompany, after a most exciting ﬁnish, by 4 runs.
The two teams appear to be very evenly matched, and it
would be very difﬁcult which to choose for the winner.
The ﬁelding on both sides was very good and it often
brought forth the applause of the onlookers. There
seemed to be a great deal of shouting when a batsman
ofeither side got out, this might be suppressed, as these
sort of things often lead to serious trouble between
companies, and cricket is a game where no ill-feeling
should ever be shewn. Corpl. Reynolds and Pte.
Edmonds respectively bowled and batted Well for E
Compy. and Corpl. Godfrey and Pte. Lawrence did the

The happy medium tho’ how seldom maintained ',
In the one way or the other all mankind is apt ter be,
And she will unto end of chapter be.
LIGHTS.
seldom felt,
is
1. This by asoldier
He has a heart of stone—-hard to melt.
2. Another year having passed away.
Will make us this do what we may.
3. Dressed in the fashion I feel quite at ease,
And ﬂatter myself I look quite the cheese.
4. A temper like mine, seldom meets with rebuﬁ,
In any society, no matter how rough.

same for G Compy.
The scores are as follows :—

G COMPANY.
Corpl. Godfrey, c Kluckner

SJ!

. -V . a". .- a..." .__._-<.

Played on the 17th Nov., 1887, and resulted in a win

In the Army and Navy I’m received with

b Simmonds
Pte. Lynch, b Simmonds

7 run out
3 c Roberts
b Reynolds...

1

great joy,
But if you wish to retain me, you must be a
good boy.

Corpl. Rollins, b Reynolds

2 c 81b Reynolds 12

NANTI.

,,

3

Hilderbrand, c Simmonds

b Reynolds

COL-Sgt. Nicholas, b Wickens

1 c Kluckner
b Reynolds...

Answer to last acrostic 2-—
2

C o m m

25 b Reynolds

Pte. Lawrence, c Edmonds

b Simmonds
,, Hussey, b Simmonds
,,
,,
,,
,,

Russell, c Straw
b Reynolds
Lawson, run out
Hicks, b Wickens
Anderson, not out
Extras
Totals

E. COMPANY.
Pte. Edmonds, run out

..
6 not out
l b Wickens
1 Extras
52 Total

4
0
'7
88

0b Godfrey

,, Simmonds b Godfrey

0 c 8a b Hilderbrand... 6
4 b Hilderbrand 2

Extras

S

Incorrect answers from “ Nemesis ” and “ J .O.L.”
nun——

Answer to Enigma. :—
A ﬂea!
CONUNDRUMS.

0

.1

What is the difference between a mare and an egg ?
One is a she gee—gee and the other an e-g-g.
___._.——

2 c Hussey
b ll ilderbrand
Pte. Kluckner, b Hilderbrand 6 b Godfrey
10 c Hussey
Q.M.S. Cumber,b Godfrey...
b Hilderbrand
not out
6
out
Pte. Mitchell, run

Corpl. Fmee, not out

u

0 c Hussey

,, Wickens, b Godfrey...

,, Roberts, c Nicholas
b Hilderbrand
,, Dillon, run out

N

r _ "“

R e v is W
4 c Straw
E x p ir E
b Reynolds... 7
O u m be R
T e nn i S
0 c 85 b Simmonds 4
Correct answers received from “Honey," “ LDOW2 c Reynolds
b Wickens
9 ball,” “Sailes ” and “ Kate."

Corpl. Reynolds, c Hilderbrand
b Godfrey

'

a

0 b Edmonds... 35

b Hilderbrand 37

,, Straw, b Hilderbrand

A

. O c e

What is the difference between an Alderman and
5 Jordan Wells? One is a mighty diner and the other
'
ll a dynamiter.
2
When is a man ﬁt for a lunatic asylum ?
5 is in Seine.

When he

——

4» b Godfrey

1

7 b Hilderbrand

5

?
Why are Military Ofﬁcers the most unlucky of men
other.
the
or
Mess
some
in
(‘1 l.b.w., b Godfrey 0 Because they are generally
9 Extras

59

1'2

st

7!
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